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CASE Selected Winthrop Senior as Jupiter Fellow

ROCK HILL, S.C. - The Council for the Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) recently selected Winthrop University senior Renee Cave as one of its eight Jupiter Fellows for 2010.

Throughout the year, the eight undergraduate students will work with advancement staff at their institutions on projects in alumni relations, fundraising, communications or marketing.

At Winthrop, Cave will work this semester with the Office of Alumni Relations on a university benchmarking project for engaging young international alumni. She also will assist in rebranding the Alumni Reunion Celebration and with planning the Graduate Finale event held for graduating seniors. The modern languages major is from Columbia, S.C.

As a Jupiter Fellow, she attended the recent CASE conference held in Tampa, Fla., Feb. 21-24.

The Clarence J. Jupiter Fellowship program provides opportunities for individuals of diverse backgrounds to work in the advancement field at higher education institutions across the United States.

Quick Facts

- The eight Jupiter Fellows will work with advancement staff at their institutions on projects in alumni relations, fundraising, communications or marketing.
- Cave will work this semester with the Office of Alumni Relations on several projects.